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On Thursday, January 13, 2000, at approximately 4:15 p.m., SPECIAL AGENT
RONALD R. RHODES, JR., and DETECTIVE DALE BUNDY met with Florida
Department of Law Enforcement SPECIAL AGENTS SHARI HUSEMAN, TERRY
MULLEN , and STEVE ALFORD . United States MARSHALL 's DAVE ALREAD and
Ml!(E SCHUL TE were also present. The Agents and U.S. Marshall's were advised
where DENNIS PERRY lives and it was determined the surveillance vehicles which
would be used to locate DENNIS PERRY on his way home from work would be
positioned on Saw Pit Road which leads to the residence of PERRY.
At approximately 4:58 p.m., the surveillance vehicles were positioned on Saw Pit
Road awaiting the arrival of DENNIS PERRY. At approximately 6:22 p.m., a black in
color 1988 Ford F150 pick-up truck with Florida Tag #HM545H, which is the pick-up
truck belonging to DENNIS PERRY was seen turning onto Saw Pit Road by AGENT
TERRY MULLEN. AGENT MULLEN notified the other law enforcement Agents and a
traffic stop was executed by a vehicle driven by the United States Marshall's.
PERRY was taken into custody on the bench warrant issued earlier in the day by
SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE JAMES TUTEN. Once PER.RY was taken into custody
DETECTIVE DALE BUNDY served PERRY with the warrant and advised PERRY of his
Miranda Rights, which were witnessed by F.D.L.E. AGENT SHARI HUSEMAN.
DETECTIVE BUNDY called CAPTAIN CHUCK BYERLY via cellular telephone to
I

advise CAPTAIN BYERLY to execute the search warrant at 195 Dover Bluff Road.
PERRY was placed into the back seat of F.D.L.E. AGENT MULLEN's vehicle.
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PERRY was transported to the Florida Department of Law Enforcement Office at 711-A
Liberty Street, Jacksonville, Duval County, FL., by AGENT MULLEN and DETECTIVE
BUNDY. While transporting PERRY to the F.D.L.E. Office, PERRY stated he was at a
birthday party in Jonesboro, GA., the night of the shooting and had nothing to do with
the shooting. DETECTIVE BUNDY advised PERRY he had been to Texas and spoke
with CLAYTON TOMLINSON who advised there was no party the night of the shooting.
DETECTIVE BUNDY further advised PERRY that AGENT RHODES had interviewed
DONNA NASH, the mother of TOMLINSON, who also advised there was no party the
night of the shooting.
At approximately 7:32 p.m ., AGENT RHODES, AGENT MULLEN, and DETECTIVE
BUNDY began an interview with DENNIS PERRY at the Florida Departme'lt of Law
Enforcement Office. At approximately 8:00 p.m., AGENT MULLEN re-advised PERRY
he was entitled to a lawyer which he indicated he understood. PERRY advised he was
not under the influence of any drugs, although he did indicate he had consumed two
beers before he was stopped by the law enforcement officials.
PERRY maintained his innocence during the interview stating he was at a birthday
party the night of the incident. At approximately 8:22 p.m ., AGENT RHODES, AGENT
MULLEN and DETECTIVE BUNDY began escorting PERRY out of the F.D.L.E.
Building to take him to the Duval County Jail when PERRY sat down in the lobby.
AGENT RHODES and AGENT MULLEN walked into the "Dispatch Area" of the F.D.L.E .
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Building. DETECTIVE BUNDY continued talking to PERRY who told DETEC
TIVE
BUNDY he could have taken a motorcycle trip down to Camden County
around the time
of the murder. At this time, PERRY was taken back into the office area
where the

'l

interview continued .
PERRY did indicate he did ride a motorcycle down to Camden County
with his
brother the weekend before the shooting occurred . PERRY stated he
does remember
drinking a lot and using drugs and cannot remember a lot about what happe
ned .
PERRY advised he could have been at the church the night of the inciden
t, but could
not remember . AGENT MULLEN asked PERRY if the shooting was an
accident and
PERRY stated yes. AGENT RHODES asked PERRY if the gun went off
by accident
and PERRY stated yes . AGENT MULLEN asked PERRY if he could put
everything
back together that happened , to make it right would he, and PERRY stated
yes.
DETECTIVE BUNDY then reiterated what was said by PERRY to the questio
ns asked
by AGENT MULLEN and AGENT RHODES and PERRY gave the same
response .
PERRY stated he may have been doped up and drunk and he may have
done
something he did not remember . DETECTIVE BUNDY asked PERRY
if he was scared
that night and PERRY stated yes. AGENT RHODES asked PERRY what
he thought
happened that night and PERRY stated, "I think someone ran out of gas
and someone
(

needed money". PERRY indicated he could have had a drug and alcoho
l problem back
during that time .
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DETECTIVE BUNDY asked PERRY if he was scared this day had been coming for
a long time and PERRY stated yes.
At approximately 9:50 p.m., PERRY began recanting his statements in which he
made earlier after AGENT MULLEN asked PERRY where the gun which was used
could be located. PERRY stated, "you're trying to put word~ in my mouth". PERRY
then would not answer any other questions and refused to make a statement on audio
tape.
No further pertinent information was obtained, thus the interview was concluded at
approximately 10:15 p.m.
AGENT RHODES completed the attached arrest record on DENNIS PERRY, which
was signed by PERRY.

1.0. DATA: DENNIS ARNOLD PERRY
W/M DOB 01/10/62
15577 Bream Road
Jacksonville, FL
(904) 714-3606
S/A SHARI HUSEMAN
S/A TERRY MULLEN
(Listed on a previous summary)
U.S. MARSHALL DAVE ALREAD
U.S. MARSHALL MIKE SCHUL TE
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SIA R.R. RHODES, JR: 01/014/00
mmc: 01/15/00
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